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Abstract    

Megaloneurite of NADPH diaphorase (NADPH-d) positivity is a new kind of aging-related 

neurodegeneration and also co-localized with vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) in the sacral spinal 

cord of aged dog and monkey. However, no immunocytochemistry of VIP was exclusively tested in 

the aged dog and no evidence has been reported in the aged human spinal cord. Aged dogs were 

used to examine the distribution of VIP immunopositivity in the sacral spinal cord.  

Immunocytochemistry of VIP and alpha-synuclein were also examined in the aged human spinal 

cord. The VIP immunopositivity in aged dog was reconfirmed our previous finding illustrated by 

immunofluorescent study. Megalogneurite was also identified by nitric oxide synthase (NOS) 

immunoreaction in aged dog. The VIP positive megaloneurites both in age dog and human were 

detected in dorsal root entry zoon, Lissauer's tract, dorsal commissural nucleus and anterior 

commissural gray as well as in the lateral funiculus of the sacral spinal cord exclusive of other 

segments of spinal cord. Alpha-synuclein positivity was present mini-aggregation and Lewy body 

in the sacral spinal cord of aged human, that also occurred in the lumber, thoracic and cervical spinal 

cord. It was firstly tested that VIP megaloneurites occurred in the aged human sacral spinal cord, 

especially in the white matter. Megaloneurites identified by NADPH-d-VIP-NOS immunoreaction 

could implicate for the dysfunction of pelvic organs in the aged human being.  
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Vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP) acts on neuronal cells to support physiological condition and 

protect neurons survival in pathological condition[1-3]. Different from other neuropeptides, the 

distribution of VIP is restricted to the sacral cord[4]. Or it is majorly distributed in the sacral spinal 

cord and a few of VIP positivity is detected in the other segment of the spinal cord in cat[5].VIP 

neurons are small-size neurons and central original source for peripheral innervation[6]. VIP-ergic 

afferent neurons projected to the pelvic organs are bigger proportion that the other segments, while 

the lower lumbosacral segments of the neuropeptide innervation was also more priority to the upper 

lumber segment[7]. VIP fibers are majorly found in the Lissauer’s tract (LT), superficial lamina, 
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the intermediate gray, and the central gray dorsal and around central canal[8]. Chung reported that 

many VIP fibers are detected as thick fascicles in LT and in the intermediate gray[8]. But detailed 

distribution pattern and associated properties with specialized terminology is still lack. We thought 

that colocalized with NADPH-d positive megaloneurites[9, 10]. The verification of megaloneurites 

by VIP examination should be considered in sacral spinal cord of aged human, because distribution 

of VIP is significantly higher in dorsal than in ventral gray matter in human[11]. Compared with 

several other neuropeptides, the concentration of VIP shows much higher in the lumbosacral spinal 

cord in human[12, 13]. Anand suggested: “some of VIP-like immunoactivity is the primary afferent 

fiber” in his study. Pelvic organs are functionally innervated by VIP-ergic neurons[14-19]. For 

example, VIP-ergic neurons and fibers act potentially on erectile function in both of dog[20-22] and 

human[16, 23]. VIP is related to age in patients of pelvic organ prolapse[24]. Compared with VIP, 

several preproVIP-derived peptides did not cause a significant inhibition of smooth muscle activity 

of human female genital tract [25]. VIP also plays important role in somatic pain sensation[26]. 

Somatic nerve injury causes upregulation of VIP in the sacral spinal cord, while pelvic nerve injury 

shows downregulation[27].  

NADPH diaphorase (NADPH-d) positive neuron is considered relating to nitric oxide synthase 

(NOS)[28]. NOS positive neurons distribute in the spinal cord[29-34] and pelvic organs[35]. In 

our previous study, we find aging-related NADPH-d megaloneurite in the sacral spinal cord of 

aged dog[9]. The similar megaloneurites are also evident in the aged monkeys[10]. The 

megaloneurite is colocalized with VIP[9, 10]. For human conditions and diseases, the dog recently 

is considered as a natural model and experimental observation of the canine aging phenotype 

could be concluded relating that of the human[36]. The companion dog may be used as an 

experimental model to study of human morbidity and mortality”[37]. However, study of VIP and 

NOS positivity in the aged dog is still needed to confirm in the aged dog. In the present study, VIP 

and NOS immunoreactivity in aged dog is examined to test megaloneurite in aged dog. Next, we 

also test the distribution of VIP positivity for megalonueirte in aged human sacral spinal cord. 

 

Materials and methods  

 

Domestic dogs (Canis lupus familiaris) of young adult (n=6, 1 ̴ 5-year-old), aged (n=6, ≥10-
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year-old) dogs (6– 15 kg) and 8 human spinal cords (79~108-year-old) of both sexes from donated 

cadavers for medical education program were used in the present experiments. The animals were 

anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital (30-50 mg/kg i.v.) and perfused transcardially with saline 

followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in a 0.1M phosphate buffer (PB, pH 7.4). After perfusion 

fixation, the spinal cords were rapidly obtained and followed in 30% sucrose for 48 hrs. The spinal 

cords from the cervical to coccygeal segments were sectioned by 40 μm thickness on a cryostat. 

Human spinal cords fixed with 10% formalin were followed in 30% sucrose for 48 hrs and cut 

transversely by 40 μm thickness on the same cryostat. 

NADPH-d histochemistry  

Staining was performed using free floating sections (Tan et al., 2006). Most of the spinal cord 

sections from the young and old dogs were stained and examined by NADPH-d histochemistry, 

with incubation in 0.1 M Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 0.3% Triton X100 containing 1.0 mM reduced-NADPH 

(Sigma, St. Louis, MO, USA) and 0.2 mM nitro blue tetrazolium (NBT, Sigma), at 37℃ for 2 to 3 

h. Sections were monitored every 30 min to avoid overstaining. The reaction was stopped by 

washing the sections with the phosphate buffered saline (PBS, 0.05M).   

 

Immunocytochemistry 

Some dog sections were mainly processed VIP, nitric oxide synthase (NOS) immunocytochemistry, 

respectively. Human sections were processed VIP and α-synuclein immunocytochemistry. The 

sections were collected in PBS in 24-well plates and processed for free-floating 

immunocytochemistry using primary polyclonal antibodies of VIP (rabbit, 1:1000 Sigma, USA) 

NOS (Cayman Chemical,1:1000, USA), neuropeptide Y (NPY, rabbit; 1:5000, Sigma, USA), 

calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP, mouse; 1:100, Sigma, USA) or α-synuclein (rabbit; 1:100, 

Sigma, USA). For inactivation of the endogenous peroxidase, free-floating sections were rinsed 

with 0.3% hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 10 minutes. Sections was then washed with 0.1 M 

PBS (pH 7.2) for 30 minutes, and immunostained by means of the Strept(avidin)-Biotin Complex 

(ABC) method. Briefly, 0.1% Triton X-100 was added to the immunoreagents to increase antibody 

penetration. The sections were rinsed in antibody solution (0.1% Triton X-100, 3% normal goat 

serum / 3% bovine serum album in PBS) for 30 minutes and incubated in primary antisera overnight 

at room temperature (16-24 hours). The dilutions of antibodies were 1:1,000 for VIP, and 1:1,000 
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for NOS. The primary antibody was replaced by antibody solution (30 minutes), followed by 

antibody solution (30 minutes) and then incubated in a biotinylated secondary antibody (1:800) at 

room temperature (1 hour). The tissue was rinsed in antibody solution for 30 minutes each and 

incubated in a streptavidin–enzyme complex (1:800 in PBS) at room temperature (1 hour). After 

rinsing in PB for 30 minutes, sections were incubated in 3,3-diaminobenzidine hydrochloride (DAB, 

Sigma; 0.05% in 0.1 M PB, pH 7.2) and 0.01% hydrogen peroxide (5-10 minutes). Antibody-based 

avidin-biotin reagents (VECTASTAIN® ABC system) were purchased from Vector Laboratories. 

In each immunocytochemical testing, a few of sections were incubated without primary antibody, 

as a negative control. Finally, the sections were mounted on slides and coverslipped. For controls of 

immunocytochemistry, the primary antibodies were replaced with the same amount of normal serum 

from the same species while doing the same specific labeling with the normal procedure of 

immunocytochemistry. No specified staining was detected in the immunostaining control procedure.  

Statistics and Figure edition 

Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism 5.0 (GraphPad Software, La 

Jolla, CA). Differences between human and aged dogs of VIP positive segments of 

megaloneurite in lateral funiculus of the sacral spinal cord were analyzed by using 

student’s t-tests. Diameter of VIP positive fiber and megaloneurite was analyzed by the 

same statistics test. All data are indicated as the mean ± SEM and P < 0.05 were 

regarded as statistically significant. 

 

Results 

 

NADPH-d positivity revealed both NADPH-d positive neuronal soma and fiber in the spinal cord. 

The results were consistent with the previous study[38]. NADPH-d positive megaloneurites were 

detected in the sacral spinal cord of aged dog (Figure 1). No megaloneurite was detected in the other 

segments of spinal cord. The results were also consistent with our previous study[9]. Our next 

examination was to define and verify if any other chemical or neuropeptide neuronal similarity was 

revealed in the sacral spina cord of aged dog. VIP positive megaloneurites occurred in the sacral 
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spinal cord of aged dog (Figure 2). The megaloneurites were distributed in the dorsal horn, dorsal 

root entry zone (DREZ), LT, dorsal gray commissure (DGC), lateral collateral pathway (LCP), 

medial collateral pathway (MCP）and area around central canal. Different to examination of 

NADPH-d staining, we did not find VIP positive neuronal soma in both young and aged dog. VIP 

VIP megaloneurites were dilated-diameter fibers of no clear varicosity (Figure 3). In the area of the 

central canal, some megaloneurites penetrated between ependymal cells into lumen of the central 

canal. The NOS immunoreaction revealed megaloneurites in the aged dog (Figure 4). Beside 

existence of NOS megaloneurites in gray matter, there were NOS megaloneurites in the dorsolateral 

funiculus (Figure 4D). Next, neuropeptide Y immunoreactivity was examined in both young and 

aged dog. No megaloneurite was detected by the neuropeptide Y immunoreaction in the sacral spinal 

cord of aged dog (Figure 5), which showed that most of immunopositivity was neuronal fibers. No 

megaloneurite was detected by the CGRP immunoreaction in the sacral spinal cord of aged dog 

(Figure 6), which similarly showed that most of immunopositivity was neuronal fibers. Finally, we 

examined the aged human spinal cord. VIP positive megaloneurites were detected in the sacral 

spinal cord of aged human (Figure 2). The VIP positive megaloneurites were distributed in the dorsal 

horn, DREZ, LT, DGC, LCP, MCP and area around central canal (Figure 7). The segment-like VIP 

megaloneurites orientated along with sensory afferent pathway in which located in DREZ, LT, DGC, 

LCP and MCP. Different from that of aged dog, the VIP megaloneurites also distributed to anterior 

commissure ventral to the central canal. The VIP megaloneurite indicated by arrowhead in in figure 

7D run toward to anterior commissure. Beside distribution in the grey matter, short segments of VIP 

megaloneurites were detected in the lateral funiculus (Figure 8). Significant different (p<0.001) was 

showed between the diameter between VIP thin fiber and megaloneurite. No VIP megaloneurite was 

detected in the other segmental spinal cord in aged human. Different to examination of NADPH-d 

staining, no VIP positive neuronal soma was detected in sacral spinal cord of aged human in our 

examination. Different to aged dog, the number of VIP megaloneurite segments in the lateral 

funiculus was slightly bigger than that of aged dog and distributed area of VIP megaloneurite 

segments in the region was also larger than that of aged dog. The percentage area of distribution of 

VIP megaloneurite segments in lateral funiculus in aged human was significantly larger than that of 

aged dog(p<0.01). Note to compare Figure 4D to Figure 8A and Figure 8G. Summerly, beside the 

gray matter, megaloneurites of NADPH-d, NOS and VIP exclusively occurred the lateral funiculus 
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of aged spinal cord.  

 To a certain extent, to test neurodegenerative alterations and aging deterioration relevant to sacral 

spinal cord[39, 40] , we examined α-synuclein expression in sacral spinal cord of aged human. 

Mini-aggregated α-synuclein and Lewy body were detected in the LCP, DGC, anterior horn, 

intermediolateral nucleus and Onuf’s nucleus(Figure 9), that also occurred in the lumber, thoracic 

and cervical spinal cord. But no megaloneurite-like structure was detected in the sacral spinal cord 

of the aged human. The results of the α-synuclein immunoreactivity were similar to the previous 

reports[39, 41].  

 

 

Discussion 

 

In the present study, distribution of VIP and NOS immunoreactivity was investigated by 

immunocytochemistry in the dog spinal cord. We reconfirmed that NADPH-d megaloneurite. 

Consistent with our previous investigations[9, 10], we keep using the term megaloneurites. Two 

types of VIP positive fibers were defined by the diameter of the neurites: thinner VIP-neurite and 

thicker VIP-neurite or two kinds of VIP neurites: thin varicose VIP fiber and VIP megaloneurites. 

NOS megaloneurites were also found in the aged sacral spinal cord. Further, VIP megaloneurites 

also confirmed in the sacral spinal cord in aged human. Megaloneurites distributed in the DREZ, 

LT, LCP, MCP, DGC and area around central canal as well as in the dorsal lateral fasciculus in the 

white matter in the sacral spinal cord of both aged dog and human. LCP and MCP in the sacral 

spinal dorsal horn are important for the relay of pelvic visceral afferents[42]. DGC is a region for 

integration of pelvic visceral regulation[43]. Megaloneurites occurred in the area suggested that 

regulation of pelvic visceral regulation could be changed for giant neurite. 

It is the first time that the evidence of VIP megaloenurite was visualized in the white matter of lateral 

funiculus in the sacral spinal cord of aged human. VIP megaloneurites provided more detailed 

experimental results. The number and distribution region of VIP megaloenurites in the lateral 

funiculus were large than those of aged dog. We thought that NOS positive megaloneurite was 

important to verity the existent megaloneurite in aged sacral spinal cord. VIP is important 

neuropeptide to regulate pelvic organs[13, 44-46]. However, different to NO-ergic neuronal 
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positivity, no cell body was detected in our experiments. This results is consistent with previous 

study[13]. Actually, we also examined neuropeptide Y and CGRP，both of the neuropeptides showed 

no neuronal cell body was detected in the spinal cord. Neuropeptide Y and CGRP are important 

neuropeptide and similar distribution of both neuropeptides[11, 12, 27, 47-49], which are relevant 

in pelvic afferent pathways[46]. We also tested NeuN and GFAP immunoreactivity (data not showed 

here). The correlation of megaloneurite will be analysis in future. NOS immunoreactivity suggested 

occurrence of NADPH-d positive megaloneurite. VIP immunoreaction exclusively labeled the 

megaloneurites in the aged dog and human in our experiments. 

For terminology and concepts of megaloneurite, prefix came from following terms: megacolon[50], 

megalo-Ureter[51] and congenital megalo-urethra[52] as well as megalo-type α-1,6-

glucosaccharides[53]. We coined “megaloneurite”, which means a giant neurite. We also noted the 

“giant fiber” was a specialized term for some species, for example earthworms[54], drosophila[55]. 

However, we misused a term “meganeurite” to define our new finding in the sacral spinal cord of 

aged dog, because we were thinking about “megamitochondria” and “megacolon” at very beginning 

without more efficient searching in internet.  Actually, meganeurite is a special for 

neurodegeneration in lysosomal dysfunction[56] or neuronal storage disease[57]. To date, 

megaloneurite is consistently found in the dog[9], monkey[10] and now verified in human In our 

study. We should point out a limitation, tissues of our human specimen were no longer suitable for 

NADPH-d staining. We made the conclusion from examination of VIP immunoreactivity, because 

we found that megaloneurites colocalize with VIP in both dog and non-human primates.  

Distribution of VIP immunopositive fibers and terminals mainly occur in the lumbosacral spinal 

cord in human[12] and animals[58, 59]. Swelling fibers are usually considered as the 

neurodegenerative pathology[60-62]. Meanwhile, similar morphological assessment terms as 

neurite swelling or neuronal dystrophy[63-65]. Part of the neurite swelling shows a relative short 

length[65-67]. The enlarged diameter fibers (Swelling or dystrophy) could be caused by 

neurotoxic[63, 68], physical damage[64, 69, 70] and aging[71, 72] as well as genetic disease[64, 

65]. One of a specialized neurodegeneration is considered for lysosomal storage disease[67]. It 

shows axon spheroid and abnormal swellings located proximal to initial segments of soma in 

cerebral cortex[67]. Megaloneurites was anatomical depended in the sacral spinal cord of aged dog, 

monkeys and human. Our finding of aging-related NADPH-d body in aged rat occurs in the 
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lumbosacral spinal cord[73], which is a spheroidal formation. The megaloneurites, the aging-related 

alteration will indicated the dysfunction of pelvic organs, because VIP innervate the human pelvic 

organs, such as vagina[74], urinary bladder[75] and other the genitourinary system of man and 

animals[76]. VIP is a neurotransmitter and or constitutive component in afferent projections from 

the pelvic viscera[77-79]. VIP-ergic fibers innervate urogenital organs[5, 14, 24, 80-82]. In major 

pelvic ganglia, VIP and NOS are found co-localized in a part of small-sized neurons[83]. 

Immunohistochemistry of VIP reveals that the localization is primarily most prominent in afferent 

axons and terminals in Lissauer's tract and in lateral laminae I and V of the dorsal horn in sacral 

segments of the cat's spinal cord[58]. Many VIP neurons exhibit positive co-localization with an 

androgen receptor nucleus[84]. Interestingly, different pelvic organs may be innervated by a 

convergent pathways[85]. Coordinate sexual reflexes may also need integrated central regulation 

pathways in spinal cord and brain[86]. VIP may be relevant to the neural control of micturition[87, 

88], constipation[89], erectile function[23, 79, 90]. For study of canine penile erection, VIP may 

play a potential role in canine penile erection[20-22, 79]. NO-ergic neurons are identified in the 

spinal cord[91]. As mentioned above, NADPH-d staining is associated to identify the NOS 

neuron[28, 91]. NOS-ergic neurons are distributed in the spinal cord[92]. NOS-ergic and NADPH-

d-ergic neurons also innervate the pelvic organs[93, 94]. Similarly, NOS and NADPH-d neurons 

also innervate pelvic organs and play important role for regulation of urogenital functions[95-98]. 

Aging-related alteration may cause impaired function of pelvic organs. 

We thought that VIP megaloneurites were aging-related neurodegenerative neuropathology and 

specialized in the sacral spinal cord[9, 10]. Thick VIP fascicle and many thin varicose VIP fibers 

are detected in the intermediate gray[8]. But it is not theoretically and systemically investigated the 

distribution and discussed aging-related characteristic and other neurochemical property. Almost all 

of megaloneurites distributed not only occurred in the grey matter and also in the white matter. 

Beside NADPH-d and NOS megaloneurite, it is important for the occurrence of VIP megaloneurite 

in lateral funiculus of white matter in aged human sacral spinal cord. Paraventricular hypothalamic 

nucleus sends descending projection through the lateral funiculus to sacral spinal cord[99]. It 

corelates to the intermediolateral cell column of the thoracic spinal cord and the sacral 

parasympathetic nucleus and DGC[99]. In human, functional connection to up cervical spinal 

segments can be tested in the region of dorsal-lateral funiculus of lumbosacral spinal cord[100]. 
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Some of the sacral spinal neurons send projection through the lateral funiculus to contralateral side 

to up level of spinal cord[101]. We presumed that megaloneurites could cause dysfunction of 

visceral motoneurons. The distribution of megaloneurites is limited within the sacral spinal cord[9, 

10]. Propriospinal morphological function was supposedly tested by lesion of local lateral 

funiculus[102, 103].  But we did not find VIP positive cell bodies in the sacral spinal cord, the VIP 

megaloneurite axonal course located within lateral funiculus. The results suggested that VIP positive 

somas located outside of spinal cord. According to our previous study, the course of megaloneurites 

oriented two directions, coronal and horizontal orientations[9, 10]. Definitely, megaloneurites 

distributed two different compartments in the sacral spinal cord: gray matter and white matter. The 

numbers of axons in lateral funiculus in rat has been study in the sacral spinal cord[104]. We should 

consider the measurement of aging study in future. 

 Deposition of α-synuclein in the LCP, a region of the sacral spinal dorsal horn important for the 

relay of pelvic visceral afferents. We also did examination of thoracic level of human spinal 

cord(data not showed here). We noted no significant change of the expression of α-synuclein in 

spinal cord between young and aged dog[105]. In this study, they do not test the sacral spinal cord 

by using western blot analysis of α-synulein protein level between the tissues of adult and aged dogs. 

Actually, accumulation of α-synuclein causes substantial changes[106]. Our experiment focused on 

the morphological examination in the sacral spinal cord of aged human. In our present study, 

examination of α-synuclein immunoreactivity provided a background control to some extent. The 

aging of sacral spinal cord should be considered as a risk factor for bladder and bowel 

dysfunction[107].The number of the patients for medical treatment will predict increase in 

future[108, 109]. Aging animal model should be more important for urogenital dysfunction. In 

general, dog is suggested to be suitable animal model for aging research [36, 37]. These previous 

dog model of urogenital dysfunction should be considered with aging study in future[110, 111]. In 

present study, biochemical and immunoreactive property of megaloneurites were relevant to 

NAHPH-d, VIP and NOS occurred in the sacral spinal cord of aged dog. At least, VIP 

megaloneurites was evidenced in the sacral spinal cord of aged human. The identification of 

megaloneurites provided a basis for a later study on the aged sacral spinal cord. Further experimental 

study, neuronal tracing and two-dimensional gel electrophoresis combined with protein 

identification by mass spectrometry should be considered for proteomics.  
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VIP megaloneurites in aged non-human primates is consistently with that of aged dog[9, 10] and 

verified in the sacral spinal cord of aged human. The sacral spinal cord of aged dog should be 

suggested for aging urogenital disorders of human being. Considered with distribution of NADPH-

d histology, NOS and VIP immunoreactivity in the pelvic organs and the localization in spinal cord, 

aging-related megaloneurites implicate the aging-related dysfunction of pelvic organs.  
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Figure 1. Megaloneurites detected by NADPH-d histology in the sacral spinal cord of aged dog. 

Arrowhead indicates megaloneurites. Open arrowhead indicates neuronal soma. Open arrow 

indicates regular NADPH-d positive fiber. Arrow indicates transverse of megaloneurite in lateral 

fusciculus (LF). CC: central canal. LCP: Lateral collateral pathway. DGC: dorsal gray commissure 
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A-D: NADPH-d positivity in young dog. E-H: NADPH-d positivity in young dog. Megaloneurites 

detected in higher magnification of F-H. Bar (A and E)=200μm. The other scale bar=50μm. 

 

 

Figure 2. VIP positive megaloneurites in the sacral spinal cord of aged dog. DH：dorsal horn. LF: 

lateral fasciculus. LCP: lateral collateral pathway. A: Arrows indicate example of regular thin fibers 

in sacral spinal cord of young dog. B: Higher magnification of A. C: VIP positive megalonuerite 

(arrowhead) occurred in the LCP of sacral spinal cord in aged dog. D: Higher magnification of C 

showed megalonuerite (arrowhead).  
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Figure 3. VIP immunoactivity in the sacral spinal cord of the aged dog. A-C：VIP immunoactivity 

showed in the dorsal commisureal nucleus, DH：dorsal horn；MCP：medial collateral pathway；

DGC：dorsal gray commisture; arrowhead: megaloneurite；arrow：normal neurite；*：blood vessel. 

B: higher magnification from A labeled area MCP.  C: higher magnification from D labeled area 

DCC.  D-F：dorsal part of section with DREZ, LCP and DGC in the sacral spinal cord in aged dog;  

LCP：lateral collateral pathway；CC：central canal；DREZ：dorsal root entry zone. E: higher 

magnification from D labeled area DREZ. F: higher magnification from D labeled area LCP.  G-

I ： megaloneurite distributed around area of central canal. VIP megaloneurite occurred 
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subependymal cells(H) passed through ependymal cell reaching the lumen of CC(G&I) . Bar 

(A&D)=100μm, B&G-I=50μm, C, E, F=20μm. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.  NOS positivity in the sacral spinal cord of aged and young dog. Arrowhead indicates 

megaloneurites. Open arrowhead indicates neuronal soma. Open arrow indicates regular NOS 

positive fiber. Arrow indicates transverse of megaloneurites in dorsal lateral fusciculus (LF). A: 

Megaloneurites (Black arrowhead) of NOS immunoreactivity in dorsal horn, lateral collateral 

pathway (LCP) and dorsal gray commissure（DGC）in the aged dog.  B: Higher magnification 

image from A for LCP. C: Higher magnification image from A for DREZ. D: Higher magnification 

image from A for LF. E: NOS immunoreactivity in young dog. F: Higher magnification image from 

E for DREZ. G: Higher magnification image from E for LF and area LCP. 
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Bar=100μm(A and E).  Bar = 50μm(B, C, D, F and G). 
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Figure 5. Neuropeptide Y immunocytochemistry in sacral spinal cord of aged (A) and young(B)dog. 

Bar =100 μm.  
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Figure 6. CGRP immunoreaction in the sacral spinal cord of aged (A) and young(B) dog. Bar=100

μm. 

 

 

 

Figure 7.  VIP megaloneurite occurred in the sacral spinal cord of aged human. Thin fibers 

indicated by open arrow. Arrow indicated segment of megaloneurite. Arrowhead indicated 

megaloneurite. A: Segmental megaloneurites detected in DREZ. B: Higher magnification of A to 

show segmental megaloneurites(arrow). C: Megaloneurites detected in lateral collateral pathway 

(LCP) and showed in higher magnification figure C (indicated by arrowhead). E: Megaloneurites 
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detected in the dorsal gray commissure (DGC) and aslo showed in higher magnification figure C. 

Bar=50μm. 

 

 

 

Figure 8.  Enlarged VIP puncta detected in the lateral funiculus (lateral of LCP). A: Dashed circles 

indicated location of Enlarged VIP puncta in schematic illustration. Dashed lines in B and C were 

boundary of grey matter and white matter. Arrows indicated segmental VIP megaloneurite or 

enlarged VIP puncta (transverse megaloneurite). Open arrow indicated thin regular VIP fiber. D: 

Higher magnification of the rectangle in C. F: Histogram of diameter of 1000 VIP positive fibers 

and megaloneurites. Insert bar plot indicated comparison the diameter the between VIP thin fibers 
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and megaloneurites. G: Percentage area of segments of megaloneurite in the lateral funiculus (LF) 

of spinal cord in aged human compared with that of aged dog. Bar =50 μm (B and D), Bar= 100μm 

for C. 

 

 

 

Figure 9. Lewy body detected by α-synuclein immunoreactivity in the sacral spinal cord of aged 

human. DH: dorsal horn. LT: Lissauer’s tract.  Open arrow indicated Lewy body showed in insert.   

A：Lewy body detected in the dorsal horn. B-D: Lewy body in anterior horn. C: Arrow indicated a 

motor neuron surrounding mini-aggregation of α-synuclein pointed by open arrowhead. Onuf’s 

nucleus indicated by dash line. Bar=100μm. Bar in insert =50μm. 
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